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Prepared by Op-16-B-7-I, Counter Intelligence Section,
Office of Naval Intelligence for the uso of Officer Students attending thc:.i 19h2 setmion- of the Naval Intelligence
School, conducted at Wqshington, D.C. The outline follows
tho text of tho lecture c:md is intended as an aid to tho
student.
CAUTION: 'I'his outli.ne is to be retaj_nod by tho studEmt,
but every precaut:lon and security prosed.bod by Soction
75½ of tho U.S. Navy regulations, applies thereto. Each
student is thereby enjo:i.ned to treat the maforial herein
as strictly conf:idcnt:l.al. Students may enter heroin any
a deli tional notos they doslro dm·ing the courso of the:J
lecture.
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NAVAL INTELLIGENCE SCHOOL

Washington, D,C.
SUBJECT:

OUTLINE TO BE USED BY OFFICER S'l'UDENTS IN CONNECTION WITH LECTURE
ON ITALIAN PROPAGANDA AND
Im:ELLIGENCE SYSTEM,
,_,,,_,,

NOTE:

Prepared by Op-16-B-7-I, Counter Intelligence Section, Office of'
Naval Intelligence. The outline follows the text of the lecture.
OUTLINE

I. NECESSITY FOR STUDYING ITALIAN ESPIONAGE AND PROPAGANDA.
II.

ITALIAN CHA.RACTERISTIGS AND ITALY ITSELF.

A. The Italian
we imagine.

i1:J

not necessarily the typical, traditional Italian

B. Italians, propaganda to the contrary, are not a pure race.

l. Formt.,r disunity of Italy; unification; Vatican City.

C. Geography of Italy (See 13pecially prepared map:
1.

Piemonte (Piedmont):
French i.nfluence.

2.

Lombardia (Lombardy)

3.

Veneto

4.

Venezia Giuli.a
Venezia (Venice)

6.

Liguria:

7,

Emilia

8.

Toscana (Tuscany)

)
)
)
)
)

page lA)

contiguous to French territory;

contiguous to Swiss and German (Austrian)
terr:i.tory; Germanic influence.

contiguous to French territory; French influence.
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9.

10.

Umbria
Marche (The Marches)

· B. Mixture of races following Caesar rs wars.
1.

Dialects

2. Clannishness

· E. Composition of early Italian i.mraigrant groups in the U.S.
1. Chiefly peasants, owing little to Italy, now generally good·

citizens.

2. Italian waiters; their espionagc0 activities.

J.

The Italo-American gangster; his value to the Fascists.

4.

Italian sympathizers; how to recognize them.

5.

Sicilians; no better nor worse than other Italians.

- 2CONFIDENTIAL
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6. Italian students.
a. formerly carefully-chosen propagandists,
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b. Now, more probably refugees.
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7. Method of approach:

the appeal'to patriotic duty; the
Italian ts unwillingn£1Ss to be a 11 stool pigeon".

::,
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III. FASCIST IDEOLOGY
A, General
B. Communism and Fascism
1.

Communist ideology

2. Fascist ideolor,y

C. Must1olini on Fascism abroad.

1. Ten million Italians abroad; a

11

second collectivity 11 •

2 • MUEJsolini fears denationalization of Italian youth.
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J. Guardianship of Italians abroad part of :B.,ascist 11 na Uonal
defense".

Lf. Italians abroad 11 spiri tually ••••.•• almost .physically united
to Italy".

-~~.

11 Great endless and ever present is the ambush; just as great
and more effic:i.ent must be the defense".

D. Dual Nationality
1. ,Nationality EX SOLI (from the land)

2. Nationality EX SANGUINEUS (from the blood)

IV. OBJECTIVES OF ESPIONAGE AND PROPAGANDA
A. Letter from Marquis Ros,si Longhi
1. Interest in vulnerable points of Canada.

2. Cultivation of sympathy in high circles.

J.

Pressure in elections.

CONFIDENTIAL

L~. 'rhe Italian press abroad.

;5. Propaganda among Italians abroad.

6. Non-participation of agents in Fascist organizations.

7. Underground methods of organ:lzational leadership.

8. Cultivation of saboteurs and agents provocateurs.

B. LONGHI recently in Washington.

V. ESPIONAGE 1\ND PROPAGANDA SYSTEM IN ITALY.
;\. Separate intolligence division for branches of the combat forces.
1. Military Intelligence:
a. Divisional or bri.gade general, supervisor
b. Field of interest: press, press revisions, summations,
announcements, military information, means of propaganda.
2. Naval Intelligence Di.vision (INF)
a. Admiral in charge
b. Field of interest: naval information, Italian naval
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attaches, naval intelligence abroad, activities of
naval officers, civilian cooperation.

J. Air Corps Intelligence Division (SIA)
a. Cabinet officer, rank of general, in charge.

All three of tho above cooperate directly with the chief propaganda
entity of Fascist Italy--The Ministry of Populnr Culture.

B. Ministry of Popular Culture
1. outlets for propaganda among Italian people.

a. Partito Nazionale Fnscista (National Fascist Party).

b. Gruppo Universitario Fascista (University Fascist Group);·

c. Gioventu Italiana dol Littorio (Italian Youth of the
Lictor).
(1) Giovani F'ascisti (Fasci13t Boys)

(2) Avanguardisti ("\dvance Guard)
(3) .Balilla
(h) Giovani Fasciste (Far:icist Girls)

(5) Giovani Italiano (Young Italian Women)
(6) Piccolo Italiano (Little Italian Girls)
( 7) b.,igli della Lupa (Wolfcubs)

d. Doposcuola (After-School Groups)
CONF'IDENTIAL
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e. Fasci Femmini.li (Women 1s Fasci)

f. Le Associazioni Fascisfo (Fascist Associations)

g. Unione Nazionale U.ffi.ciali in Congedo d 1 Italia (National

Italian union of Officers on Leave)

h. (}pflra Nazionalo Dopolavoro (National Afterwork Clubs)

L Lega Navale rto.liarn.1 (Italian Naval League)

j. Istituto Nazionale di Coltura Fasc:i.sta (National

Institute of Fascist Culture)

k. Miscellaneous groups of particular interest are:
(1) Atrnociazfone Nazionale Comba-ttenti (Italiltn War

VetGram::1)
(2) Gruppo Giovinezza Italo-limericano (GGIA): Italian-·
American Youth Group, which is apparently the
section for J\.mE,rica of the:
(3) Organizzazioni Giovinili degli rtaliani alltEstero

(Organization of Italian Youth ,\broad).
(4) Associazione Itali.ani. all tEstero (AIE):

Associat-

ion of Italians Abroad.

- ? CONFIDENTIAL
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(5) Fascio Italiano all' Estero (ItaJ.i.an Ii'a,scio Abroad)
( 6) Sod.eta Dante Alighieri

(7) Foundation of the Lictor

c.

Mussolini's Gestapo:

tho OVM.

1. The OVRl'i. ( Opera Volontaria Ripressione Anti-Fascista) is

the F'ascist secret police and has an intricate web of agents
and informants throughout Italy 1..-md abroad,

VI. ESPIONAGE AND P.ROPAG,\NDA SYS'l'EM IN THE U.S.

A, Italian Ambassador at Washington until Declaration of war was
I .
d'P~
' ' Col onna.
.En ruic:1.pJ.
Don ,~scan:i.o

1. Colonna, ,:1 staff included tho following:

a. Commercial counsellor

b. Counsellor for immigrat:Lon
c. Minister counsellor
d. Counsellor
e. First secr(=.itary of thfl Embarrny

f. Second Secr'E3tary of the Embassy

g. Third secretary of the Embassy
h. Military .:~ttache:
:L Naval Attache:

Brig. Gen. Adolfo Infante

Col. Giuseppe Lucio Gaeta

j. Commercial attache:

Gi1rneppe Maasone

k. Press .:,.ttachc
Al though diplomatic r8pr(3f3Emtr"t:Lvos arc no longor officially at work
in tho Uni tod Sto.to:3, it ifJ c1,rta:u1 ·:,hat thoir propagandistic acti vi tics aro still being car:d.ed on by non--clip1omatic successors.

- cl CONFIDENTIAL
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B. Bureau ."U": mcide up of secret operators in all principal cities
and industrial centers in the United States and possefJsions.

c.

Consulates: the consuls and consular agents, until July 15, 1941,
were a leading factor in Italian subversive propaganda throughout
tho country. They, liko tho Ambassador1s staff, have doubtless
put their work into the hand;:i of non--diplomatic successors.

D. Fascist Organizations in Americ(t
1. Order of the Sons of rtaly ( Or dine Fi gli d 1 Italia)

2.' Fascist Loague of North l\,merfoa (extinct)

3. Nat:Lonal United Italian Association
a. Educational Centers

ii

4.

Federation of Ital:i.an-World War Veterans, U.S.A. (Associazione
l'Jazionale Combattenti, FedfJrazione degli Stati Unitj_)

5.

Italian Chamber of Cornmorco

6. Casa Itali.s.n:c

.. 9 -
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7. rtaly-Amorica Society

8. Dante Alighieri Society

9. Committoo pro-Italian Language

10. Catholic clergy

E. Fascist Prosr:,
1. Il Progresr:io Italo-Americano

2. Il Corriere d'Amorica

I

.. I
3. Il Grido dc:i_l'l Stirpc

F. Radio Station.A

- 10 -
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G. Tho Cinema

I-I. Miscellaneous
1. .:\morfoan-Italian Sports League

2. ;\ssociatj_on of Italinns Abroad (_i\.ssociaziono Ital.iani
al.l'Estoro)

3 • Columbian Fedora tion

l.i..

"~ftor-School Clubs (Doposcuola)

5.

Italian Fnscfo Abroad (F'ascio Italiano all 1Estero)

6. Italian·-,\merican Youth Group (Gruppo Giovinezza Italol\.mericano)

7.

Independent Order of tho Sons of Italy.

8. Lictor Ji'odoration, Inc.

9. National Committee of rtalfan-Amori.can Democratic Organizations

10. Organization rJJ' ·1:t,ri·1 tan Youth Abroad ( Organi.zzazioni Giovanili
degli Ital:i_an:i. nl~- r Ei,; tcrc)

I

I

!

1

'
I'

!

11. Ordor o-P tr.': ';:c1'f.1

cf

Jv 1y ,~(.!rd:t.ne doll.a Corona dtitaJJ.a)
0

:

·I

!1

1:
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12. OVRl\. ( Opera Volontal'.'1a Repressione Anti-Fascista)

13. Alpin1 National Association

14.

Italian National Olympic Committee (Comitato Olimpico
Nazionale Italiano)

15.

Federation of Apulian .Societies (Federazione SociGta Pugliesi)

16. Italian Comrrd.ttoc for Defcmso of Immigrants
1 7. Italo--American National Union

13. Na tiono.l ';forld War Voforans of Italian Extraction

19. w;1.LTI-L'\.M Society (We are Loyal to Hi tlor and Mu,ssolini)

20. Iviiscello.noous groups

(a) Italian teachers
(b) Italian salesmen
(c) Tourist agencies

(d) Language schools

( e) Translation bw~oaus
(f) Labor groups

(g) Employment agcmcies
(h) Libraries of information

(i) Book cnmp:mius
( j) Publicih1ng houses
(k) Busine,-:JS directorios
(1) Sports and rifle associations

(ra) Italian and Italian-American banks
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I. The American Center of Operations (Centro Amoricano di
Oporazioni)
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VII. ESPIONAGE AND' PROPAGANDA SYSTEM IN TERIUTORIES CONTIGUOUS TO THE UNITED
STATES

A. Prince Camillo .HUSPOLI, leador of activities in Central, South
America, Caribbean Islands.

1. Types of undercovor activity
c1.. School ITl~LO-CUBANA
b. School of MUSICA Y C.\NTO
c. School of DEC OF/.,'I.TIVE ARTS

B. Fascist Activity in Mexico.

c. Costa

Rica.

D. Haiti, San

Domingo, San Salvador, Republic of panama

E. The F'alangists and SINARQUISTAS.

·~ l).i.
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NAVAL INTELLIGENCE SCHOOL

Washington, D, C.

January 23, 1942.
SUBJEC'11 :

NOTE:

OUTLINE TO BE USED BY OFFICER. STUDENTS IN CONNECTION WITH
LECTURE ON ITALIAN PROPAGANDA AND INTELLIGmTCE SYSTEM

Prepared by Op-16-D-7-I, Co,mter Intelligence Sec:tion, Office of Naval
Intelligence. The outline f' ollows tz1e text o.f the lecture.

I. NECESSI'l'Y FOR S'I'UDYING IT.:\LIAN ESPIONAGE AND PROPAGANDA.
II. ITAI,IAN CHARACTERIS'l'ICS AND ITALY ITSI:;LF.
A. The Italian is net necessE.;:'il;r the typical, trn.di tional Italian
we imaghie.
B. Italians, propaganda to -1:,he co:1troryJ a: e not a pure race.
0

1. Former diirnnity of Italy; unifice.tion; Vatican City.

c.

Geography of Italy

l.

Piamonte (Piec:..noL t :) ;
French influ0nce"

2.

Lombarcti31 (tombfa:n:ly)

3. Veneto
,,
I/

~

4.
5.

Venezia (Venice)

6.

Liguria:

7.

Emilia

8.

Toscana (Tuscany)

Venezia, Giulia

)
)
)
)
)

co-1tiguous to French territory;

contiguous to Swiss and German (Austrian)
territory; Germanic influence.

contiguous to French territory; French influence.
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9.
10,

.l ,J
Umbria
Marche (The Marches)

B. Mixture of races following Caesar's wars.
1. Dialects

2. Clannishness

E. Compositj_on of early rtaljr:m :lin:rdg:ra,LYC, 11,:i:-oups in the U.S.
1. Chiefly peaEJants, owini:; lt·~t}e

t0 ·ctcly, now generally good

citizens.

2. rtal:lan -waJ.terc,; their espionage activities.

3. 'l'he Jtalo-American gangster; his value to the Fascists.

4.

Italian sympathizers; how to recognize them.

5.

Sicilians; no better nor worse than other Italians.
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6. Italian students
a. formerly carefully-chosen propagandists.

b. Now, more probably refugees.

7. Method of approach:

the appeal to patriotic duty; the
Italiants unwillingnesG to be a 11 stool pigeon".

III. FASCIST IDEOLOGY

A, General
B. Communism and Fascism
1. Commlmist ideology

2. Fascist ideology

o.

Mussolini on Fascism abroad.

1. Ten million Italians abroad; a

11

second collectivity".

2. Mussolini fears denationalization of Italian youth.
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3. Gua1~dianship of Italians abroad part of IPascist 11 national
defense".

4.

Italians abroad "spiritually •••••• almost physically united
to Italy".

5. "Great

endless and ever prGsEmt is the ambush; just as great
and more effi.ci.ent must be the defens8 11 •

D. Dual Nat:i..onality
1. Nat:Lonality EX SOLI (from t;k) land)

2. Nationality EX SAlJGUIIJEUS (from the blood)

IV. OB,JECTIVES OF ESPIOH.',.GE AND P1WP/1.Gl1NDA

A. Lette1· from Jtarquis Rossi LONGHI
l. Interet,t in vulnerable pofots of Canada.

2. Cultivation of sympathy in high circles.

J.

Pressure in elections •

... l.r COIJFIDENTIAL
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J..i. The Italian pross abroad.

5.

Propaganda among Italians abroad.

6. Non-participation of agents in Fascist organizations.

7. Underground methods of orsan:i..zational lenden,hip.

6. Cultivation of saboteurr, and ageEtA provocateurs.

B. LONGHI recently in Washington.

V. ESPION.'\.GE AND P:-1.0P,',GAUDA SYS~:EM IN ITALY.

,\. Sepe.rate h1toll:igence dividion fo: branches of the combat forces.
0

l. Milj_tary rnt,olligence:
a. Divisiom1.l or brigade general, supervisor
b. Field o.f interest: pre::rn, press revisions, summations,
annolmcemcmts, military informo,tion, mean.s of propaganda.
2. Naval Intelligence Division (INF)

a. Admiral in charge
b. Field of interest:

- 5CONF'IDEIJTI4L

naval informat:Lon, Italian naval

C0Nli1IDENTIAL
/

attaches, naval intelligence <l.broad, activities of naval
offiqers, civilian cooperation.

3. Air Corps Intelligence Division (SIA)
a- Cabinfft officer, rank of general, in charge.

All three of the above cooper.ate directly with the chief propaganda
ontity of Fascist Italy-·-Th," Ministry of Popular Culture.

B. Ministry of Popnlar Culture
1. outlets fo}." propaganda among Italian pc)ople.

b. Gruppo Univc,lrsitari.o Fasci.ti ta (University Fascist Group).,

"

c. G:Loventu Italiana del Littorio (ItaUan Youth of the
Lie tor).

(1) Giavani Fascir,ti. (I':1:,(;itJt Boys)

( 2) lWiHl'?;UD.rdisti (Adrn.i1CE: J-l P!'.'0.)
1

(3 ) Balil1 c'.1,
()~) Giovani Fasci.ste (Fascist Girls)

(5)

Giovani rtaliane (Young Italian Women)

(6) Piccola Italiane (Little Italian Girls)
( 7) Figli cle11a Lupa (Wolfcubs)

d. Doposcuola (Aftor-School Groups)
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e. Fasci Femrninili (Womon 1 s Fasci)

0

f. Le Associazioni Fascisto (Fascist Associations)
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g. Unione Naziona:1..e
in Congeclo
Italian "Gnion cf Cff=~cc2s on {.;eave)

cl 1 Italia
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h. ()_per,~. i::,,··:J.ona'.L) Dopolavoo:·o (N:tl:,j_cnal Afterwork Clubs)

j. Jst:Ltuto Nazionalo di G'.':. tnra. F'ascista (National Institute

of Fascist Culture)

k. Miscellaneous grocips of pa1·ticular interest are:

(1) AJrnoc:La:z,icx10 lJ:izionale C;cmbr;ttcnti (::talian War
Vo ·tc.· 'C'"'1 ' · ' )
._., .;.

~1 •.. ~.)

( 2) Grt:ppo Qi_ovirie:3za Ito.1.o--Amnricano ( GGL\):

rtalian-

.Ami::;r:Lcc:m Youth Group> virln.ch is appa:cently the

section for Amorica of the:
(3) Organizzazioni Giovin:i.li degl:L rtaliani all 'Estero
( Organization of Ital:Lan Youth Abroad).

(4)

Associazione rtaliani all 1 Estero (AIE):
ion of Italians Abroad.

Associat-
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(~~) Fascio Italiano a11 1 Estero (Italian Fascio ,\broad)
( 6) Sod.et~ D&nte .\lighie:ri
( 7) Foundntion o.f the Lie tor

o.

0

Mussolini 1 s Gestapo:

(D

the OVHA,

Q.

~

~

1. The OVRA (Opora Volontaria Ripressione Anti-Fascista) is
the Fat,cL,t secret police and hats an intricatG web of agents
and in.forr;ir-mts throughout Itf:i.ly and abroad.
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VI. ESPIONAGE AlJD PROP!cG_\Nrn. SY,STEH ITT '1' 1IE U .S,

I... Italian J\rnbassEtd.or at T7i.1s:t1ir\[!~ton. 1..mtil ~~iclnr::.. tio:n of vrar vvas Dor1
Ascanio dci principi Colonna,
1. Colonna ts staff included th<c, folJ_ovdng:

a. Comrnorcial counsc,llor
b. Cm;nsellor for im1.1igratton
c. Minister counsellor
d. Counsellor
o. FJ.:i·st secrutary of the =~mbn.ssy

f. S::,cond socretm·y of tho EmbF>.sr,;y

g. Ti1ird socrutary of tho En:bn.::;sy
h. Military ,Attnchl:
' •
].

7

~Tc, ·-•·1
11v~V
L ... L

A t-[·J(.:.,C
r, 'l•1eI
.o.

:

Brig. Gon. i\dolfo Infante

Col. Giuseppe Luc:i.o Caof..':l

j. Cornmercial nttnchl:

Giuseppe J,Iassori_o

.,,

k. Press Attacho

Al though diplomat:i..o roprusont2tivus nr;; no lancer off:Lc}_a~Uy nt work
in tho Uni.tod E3tatus, :Lt is certain th,1t their propar;and:Lstic act:Lv:i.tj_es a:re Dtill be:Lng c2.:rri0d on by non-d:L1Jlorn.atic succmrnors •
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B. Bureau 11u11: mo.do up of secrcjt operators in all principal cities
and industrial con ton, in tho Uni tcd States and possessions,.

c.

Consulates: tho consuls and consular 3.gonts, until July 15, 1941,
vmro a loading factor in rtalir.m ,subvornivo propc:tganda throughout
tho country. They, liko tho "'i.mbassndor I s stnff, have doubtless
put their work into tho hands of non-diplomatic successors.
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D. Fascist Organizo,tions in l.morica

1. Order of the Sorni
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Ital:r (Ordine Figli d 1Italia)
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2. Fc:.scist Lot,guc of' North ,\norica (extinct).

3. NE:.t:Lcnal Uni tcd Italia.n

ociation

a. Educ!J.tional Ccmtqrs
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7. Itn.ly-.\morka Society
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10. Cn,thoUc clergy

E, Fascist PrGss
l. I1 Progrosso Itnlo-.',mc:·ic~mo

2. Il Corriorc d t ,\mr::.rica

J. :Cl Grido dc111:, Stirpo

F. Ro.dio Stations
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H. Miscellaneous
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J.. lunoricn.n-Italian Sports I,onguf)
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2, lssoc:Lntion of Italians Abroad (Associazione Italiani all'Estor
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Columbinn Federation

4.

After-School Clubs (I.)oposcuoltt) '

5. Italian

Fa,rnio ..',,broa~ (F.:,Gc .Lo It,c,l:i.ar,o all t Estero)

6. Italir.m-Amcr:i.ccm Youth Group (Gruppo Giovinezza rtaloAme:r::.can.o)

7. Indopondent Order of the ,Sonc.i of Italy.

8. L:i.ctor Fodor~ition, Inc.

9. nntionnl Com;,1i ttoe of ItEtlian-/unor:Lc:m DonCJcrat:i.c Org:,.nizations

10. Orgrmization of Italian Youth ;\.broad ( Organizzazioni Giovanili
degli Itnliani all 1 Estero)

11. Order of the Crovrr1 of ItD,ly ( Ord:Lno dolla Corona d r Italia)
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12. OVRA ( Opern Volontaria Reprussiorn:i Anti-Fascista)

13. Alpini l\fntional 1\ssociation
0

1).i. Itnlian National Olympic Cornmitteo (Comitato Olimpico

Nnzionalo Italiano)
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19 .. VL\LTI1\M Society (We a:ro Loynl to IIi tler and Mussolini)

20. Yiscoll.::mE.:ous groups

(a) Italian teachors
(;J) rtrtlian fJ.:,lcmnon
(c) Tourist agrncios

( d) Lc.'i11.:;1..1n.'.i;c schools
(a) TrJnslation bura~us

(f) I.,nbor groups

( G) Employnunt a;;cncies
(h) L:i.br·::i.ries o.f information

~

(i) Book compcmios
( j) Publishine; houses
(k) Business diroctorios
(1) Sports nnd rifle associQtions
(m) Italian and Itti.lian-~\moriccm bnnks
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VII. ESPIOlJJ,GE .\HD PROP.,\G;'Jrn:~ SYSTEM HJ 'rER111TOHIE13 CONTIGUOUS ~0 THE UNITED
ST:.TES
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Princo Carnillo HUSPOLI, leader of activi tios in Central, South
.;\morica, Caribbonn Islands
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B. Fasci.st e,cttvity in rJcY.iuo.
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Oostn Hien

D. Haiti, ,San Dorinco, Sr1n :::;.~:lvt::dol', I:epub1:'..c of Pan.:c;ns,

E. The Fri.langists and SIUl,.HQUISTAS.
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_Q_Qfil'IDltNTIAL
I'l'AtIAN ES'.PIONAGE AND PROPAGANDA _M1~THODS.

The following is a translation of paragraphs (A) to (I) extracted
from a letter dated October 22, 1937 from the Ministry of External Affairs
(General Administration of Italians Abroad) the general director; being
general instructions, The letter was signed by Pierro PARINI, and addressed
to Marquis Rossi LONGHI, then Consul General accredited to Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada.
LONGHI is now the Minister Counselor.,Italian Embassy, Washington,

"It is now imperative that the following instructions be adhered. to:
A- Obtain as quickly as possible, details Md exact particulars
on all the most vulnerable points in Canada, w:Lth special reference to
the maritime zones, the o:i.l fields, the war indust:t'ies and the mines.
Take stock of the work already done in this regard and see to it that
fascist workers are placed in the most strategic points,
B- Intensify the work among the government, political, aristocratic
and journalistic circles, so as to gain for ourselves, the maximum sympathy.
To accomplish this make US<'J of the technique described in the order sheet 398.
Give the greatest encouragement to tho pacifist and persuade th0m to make a
constant campaign against war, persuading them that Italy will never take up
arms against the British Empire.
C- Special attention must be given to the electoral campaigns and
especially to the fedoral ones, with a view to elir:1inating those old members
who are unconditionally fn,ithful to the British traditions and principles.
Create, arouse and foment discord, as much as possible, between the FrenchCanadian and the Anglo-Saxon element and to this 0ffect, give all the possible
encouragement and assistance to tho Canadian Fascism.
D- Our press in Canada, while conducting a vigorous cnmpn,ign of
patriotic propaganda, should maintain a neutral attitude in local political
questions, so as not to arouse resentment and suspicion. Our .journalists
however must familiarize thomsolves with local politics and assist in every
way tho Canadian journalists of oppos:L tion, with whom theymust maintain
cordial rolations,
E'"I' Italian public opinion should be directed by every m<mns possible
towards the policy of thi; R,;gi.rn.:.::, by ;,taking tba utmost use of our press, by
encouraging the Italians to listen to tho radio prognJ.ms from Italy ev0ry
day, by deriding and criticizing the local press and by giving groater
encoura;;enwnt and impulse to the schools o,nd cultural circhls not only among
our own, but also ar:iong the Canadians.
F'- Demand of our 1-.gr.0nts, with th0 exception of the teachers, that
they abstain, as much as possible from taking part in organizations and
undortakinss of a fascist nature, and from h,tving open contacts with the
consuh1,r authorities. It would be well to instruct thorn to B,lways bo in a
position to justify thoir evory move and contact.
·· •• .,.,, • • r~T.111.Tn"\T !I. '1"
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G- Another task to undertake, is that of preparing tho members of
~
our fascist and pro-fascist organizations to be able to defend and
~
justify themselves in tho eyes of tho authorities if and when the 09casion
~
should ariseJ by emphatically denying their affiliation with said organizations t
If the urgency of the situation domands it, it will be w011 to withdraw
~
fascist momborship cards and all other documents whichidentify thorn with
s,
our movGment,

Q_

(0

H- 'I'he Italian workers omployod in strategic points and in war
industries and mines, as well as workers of other nationalities who are in
sympathy with our Regime, should be approachod, studied and propared to
offer us Uwir co-operation at the opportune moment, by giving us n0cossa.ry
information, by fomenting discord and discontent and by provocating strikes.

I- Those ordors must be carried out carefully and promptly, keeping
the writor informod of the progross made and tho difficult:lEJs oncountorud,11
§pocial Note: Reforonc,3 is ma.do to paragraph B abovo, which makes
mention of ordor shoet 398, A copy of this shoot will be of greo.t value
if obtained or found.
While the letter translated as rtbove is dated October 1937, it is
believed that tho method described in tho instructions is employed at the
prosont time.
In developing information concerning Italian activities,
tho leads indicated in said instructions should bo borno in mind,

"'
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April 22, 191+1
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NATIONAL COMMI'l"l'EE OF THE I'J.'ALIAN--Ai\JmRICAN DEUOCRA'rIC ORGANIZATION
225 Lafayette Street,
New York City.
Related subjects:

(1)

Federation of Italian-American Democratic Clubs of the
State of New York, Inc.
(2) Jack INGEGNIEROS, 225 Lafayette St,, New York City,
( 3) IL GRIDO DELLA STIRPE (Official Fascist Publication).

Main sy,qject:
A new organization, known as the NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF 'l'HE
I'l'ALIAN-.AMERICAN DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION, has been recently formed under the
chairmanship of Jack INGEGNIEROS, headquarters havine; been established at
225 Lafayette Street, New York City. The organization is Fascist in principle
and is supporting all the policies of Benito Mussolini. The first announcement
of this organization is contained in the officj_al Fascist publication 11 Il Grido
Della Stirpe", issue of Saturday, March 22, 19Lel. This publication, which
is printed in tl1.e Italian lan_guage, and contains several articles in English,
is published by tho notorious Fascist leader, Domenico TR0rvffiETTA, at
225 Lafayette Street, New York City. It is the most rabid pro-Fascist publication in .America. 'l'he article which contains the announcement is printed in
the Italian language under the signature of Jack INGEGNIEROS, chairman. A free
translation of this announcement is as follows: 11 As a result of years of
work and of sacrifices wl1ich we h.ave encountered, it has been possible to
induct into thitJ organization thousands of American citiz,en,s of Italian origin,
'l'he organiz;;,i.tion has ex.tended itself, not only in the state of New York, but
also in the states of New Jersey, Mas,3aohusettes and Connecticut. We have not
ceased (because we are satisfied with the successes so far obtained) to work
in continuing to organize the people of our race, who reside in other states,
·)HHHHHH(·The objects of this organization are to inform the Italians of the
necessity of being united in a formidable union, representing a hoII,!~genoo.us
force. {HHHHH~Until such time as the Italian-American electorate dd''not find
the main road which will conduct them to the post of the duty and responsibility
of American citizenship, they cannot ever obtain the rights which have been
obtained by others, ~HHHHH~Therefore, the necessity of rallying around our
organization, which is not guided by ambitious and small··time politicians, but
by men who desire to guide our nationals towards an orientation beneficial for
all.
For information direct yourself to the centr·al office of the National
Committee of Italian-American Democratic Organizatj_on, 225 Lafayette Street,
New York City. Signed: Jack IicJGEGNLBROS, Chairman",
Related subjects: INGEGNIE:ROS, Jack; During the course of an address de.livered
Sy the sa:Lct INGEGNIEHOS on September 2, 1939, he stated: 11 As an Italian at
heart, I could do no less than to don the black shirt and so I became a Fascist.
As a well-disciplined Fascist I performed my sacred duty and took part in the
March on Rome under the orders of the Duce, 11
That the said INGEGNIEROS :Ls a
pronounced and rabid Fascist, i,:i disclosed by the fact that last spring he returned from a six months stay in Italy, where he was received by Count Galeazzo
Ciano, Forf,3ign Minister, and M, DeCicco, head of the Association of Italians
Abroad, operating from Rome, and the Hon, Mezzasoma, vice-president of the
Fascist Party in Romo, who gave him an affectionately signed photograph. In expressing his hj_ghly moral indignation against promfoent Italian-Americans who
have been led by Italy's entrance into the present war to dissociate themselves
once and for all from Fascism, and to declare their loyalty to the United States,
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INGEGNIEROS stated: "These gentlemen, who once were Italians with a
capital I, who asked for our support, 01ir respect and our help in the
name of our race and our origin; a,ftor they have secured a position
assuring tbGm an easy and comfortable life, draw away from us. Our politic al
organization in Greater New York and in the State will from now on scrupulously
watch ov0r these gontlemon, and we shall whip them morally, holding them up to
scorn as effidence of their falsi.ty, of thoir cheapness and of their ignoble
egotism."
Relatod sub,jocts __£Qptirn1~g: Federation of ItaJ.ian-American Domocratic Clubs
of tho State of Now York, Inc.; 1'his organi,mtion, VJhich was incorporated
under the ;haw:s of the State of New York, is a rabid Italian Fascist or~~anization;
whose membership is culled from natural:i.zed citizens of Italian origin,and
American born citizens of Italian descent, Jack J:NGEGNIEROS is its president
and the organization mair1tains its headquarters at 225 Lafa.yette Street, New York
City, which address is the center of Fascist activities in th:i,t area,
Il Grido Della Stirpe (The Yell of tho Race), is.
a publication publish<i:id r1.1ainly in the Italian language by Domenico 'rROMBETTA.

Tho office of publ:i.c<'.:1tion is maintained at 225 Lafayette Street, New York City.
It is the) official Fascist publication in America, and violently anti-British,
Its editorial policy is directed against President Hoosovolt in his effort to
aid Great Britain. Its columns are replete w:Lth praise of Benito Mussolini and
his Fascist Party. 'I'rornbetta, its 0ditor., is one of th0i outstandinig spokesmen
for the Fascist Party and Mussolini,
Ostensibly, tho new or,'san:i.zation hides its rual objectives., that is,
its Fascist adherence, by makin;3: it appoar that its .funetion is to unite all
American citiz(:ms of Italian origin, or Italian dosccmt into a political
organization, so that the Ital:Lami in America may attain political prestige,
patronage and representation, The scope of t,be nuw organization is na:tiona.l.

All U.S. Districts, FBI, MID
March 25, 19~,1.
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ITALIAN ESPIONAGE SYSTEM IN UNITED STATES.
From a gighly confidential and reliable source, it has been ascertained
{hat each of the consular officials and consular agents of the Italian Government
iiow in the United States, has selected a few individuals who are highly :brusted
who in turn have built a nucleus of agents and informers chosen from the most
intelligent and able members of the F'edcration of Italian World War Veterans, in
each of the areas or districts over which the particular consul or consular agent
ijas jurisdiction.
Many of these agents and informers are naturalized American.
Qitizens.
These war veterans have attended a course of instructions as to their
ciuties.
Tho instructor is one recommended to the" consul or consular agents by
i;ihe Italian Government.
The schoihl is held in one of the homes of the chosen
vrar veterans but at no time in the residence of the instructor.
All mem so
selected have a good working knmvl0dge of the English language.
When the instruc·~c
1!;,olieves that they have been thoroughly indoctrinated, they are SC'imt out to get
information.
Tho nature of tho information is not connected with the mission of
~spionage but is difficult to obte.in.
By employing this method the instructor
~valuates tho usefulness of tho individual for the more exacting mission of
espionage and intelligence.
It id further reported that these instructors
have been thoro1.1.ghly schooled by Gorman agc:nts in this country
It is further
reported that the Gorml'.1.n Intulligence system elJlploys tho brighest of ·those new
agents and informers for their own int0lligonc0.
They are instrr.icted to
praise the United Ste.tos and mako derogatory rommnks concering Italy, but not
to engage, in such conversation uruess some Amorican or British sympathizer first
starts such conversation.
Thoy aro al,so instructed to stress their loyalty to
the Americe.n Gove:t·nment and that thoy aro in accord with tho Lend Loa so policy of
tho United States Government.
The same source stat0s the,t those agents and infotm0rs are scatter0e1

411 every woTth while plant in tho United States and that they are able to obtain
·tho information desired by tho Italian Government withoirt. detection.
It is
further repprtcd that these AgE>nts employ tho services of Irish Americans who are
against tho British 1:md mako contact with tl:10m thr ,ugh Catholic circles.

r:e

is further reported that many of the best ag01'lts and infdrm01r-s are
being sent to tho central and western part of the Uni tod States in o.n off ort to
get informa.tion concering tho ElX})t,nsion of our na.tiorio.l def onse program and that
said agents and informers are instructed to send their information by idr mail on
the supposi tidm that t, 1 is typo of mail is not being censored and therofore no check
can be possibl;w mnde.
They e.ro told to avoid the use of railroads or busses
in tro.veling long distances but to use o.n automobile whenever possible.
Payment
are made in cash thro:Iil.gh th0 mails but not to tho agent but to a friend in m.h(;"l locc.p,
l:i.ty in which they are operating.
agents and informers are instructed to
select o. trusted individual prefc~:g from their home town in Italy to recoivc
any money paid to thorn or allottod them for their services and expenses.
The
agents nnd informers are instructed t:) bo gain' ully employed so as to divert
suspicion whenever it is possible to do so and to livo within their means.

,lfo

Tho source further states tht,t tho above system is in nddi tion to the
VJell ostablished and regutlar ospionngo system of tho Itnlian Government now operating rhn this coun:bry.
Da·t.ed, Juno l7th, 1941
To all US ND, FBI and MID.
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